Greater digital connectivity, improved practical functionalities of internet and website interface, and the wide embrace of the social-media lifestyle, have induced higher level of activism and participation by the consumer class, as evidenced by the more frequent posting of online customers' reviews. The textual and qualitative features of online customer reviews can be effectively reviewed and analyzed through the application of robust qualitative data mining methodology and text statistics. Qualitative Data analysis methodology (QDA) greatly helps with the technical steps for the codification, interpretative analysis, hypothesis testing, and predictive iterations. This research uses this methodology and proceeds with an in-depth analysis of N=1222 written reviews to explain the most common complaints of passengers under an international and comparative approach of two airlines in Asia. The conclusions and results of the research are in line with other quantitative research done by (Messner & Wolfang, 2016) stating that Food and Beverages, In-flight entertainment and the quality of the seats in the encounter stage of the service should be the major concerns of today´s airlines.
Introduction

General Introduction
In this study, QDA methodology has been applied in the retrieval, review and in depth analysis of textual data from Verified Reviews on Singapore Airlines (SQ) and Thai Airways (TG), respectively with a total of N=1222 reviews. This study aims to discover negative feelings, sentiments, personal viewpoints and experiences as communicated through the Skytrax Verified Reviews on SQ and TG, in order to derive meaningful insights as to the significant areas of concern of passengers, and the perceived shortcomings in product offerings and service delivery by the respective airlines, which could appropriately be considered by concerned parties for the devising of practical and targeted strategies, and improvement steps to uplift the overall flying experience of passengers.
Relevant Scholarship
Due to greater digital connectivity, improved user-friendliness and expanded functionalities, customers and consumers have opted more and more to provide their respective comments, inputs, reviews, and complaints, hence, the articulation of positive or negative sentiments and feelings regarding particular products, services, and customers handling, through online channels, may it be through the official websites, chat-rooms, and apps of the concerned corporations and providers or through alternative representations and advocacy and media channels, such as chat-rooms, forums, online surveys, etc. Given the predominantly textual and qualitative nature of such online customer reviews, qualitative data analysis methodology serves as a reliable and effective framework for deciphering the often complex and multifaceted feedbacks and inputs as provided. Qualitative data tend to have cyclic dynamic and potentially be built-upon circular referencing construction, thus, the insights derived thereof would complement the lineal positions as typically arisen from the analysis of quantitative data.
CAQDAS (computer assisted qualitative data analysis software) in understanding online customer's reviews and feed-backs in the airline industry. Thus, the premise that, being able to practically decipher and understand the substance and relevance of customers' reviews, using qualitative data analysis methodology, would allow airlines to strategically and tactically implement action steps which would improve the overall level of satisfaction of flying customers.
The rapid increase of digital interconnectedness in recent times coupled with the wide adoption of various social media and peer-to-peer platforms for communications in the cyber space, have inevitably altered the perception of consumers as to the effective and practical formats and channels for: 1. The articulation of one's viewpoints, feed-backs, inputs, and comments, 2. The sharing of relevant experiences, observations, sentiments, and feelings, and 3. The accessing to and targeting of the desired audience and the sphere and extent of potential influence thereof ("virality" in cyber parlance). Invariably such trends of digital communication would have reshaped consumers' and customers' preference as to the avenues and channels best perceived to maximize the impact of the provision of the respective comments, reviews, feed-backs, and complaints regarding a particular product, service, transaction or customer handling. The case in point is the increasing volume and frequency in recent years of customers' reviews as lodged into probably the most important global source, the Skytrax forum, with the accompanying greater extent and depth of reviews and commentaries concerning top-of-mind airlines and airports.
The observable increase in volumes and frequencies of consumers' and customers' comments and reviews as directly and indirectly posted and lodged to the targeted companies' websites and digital channels and/or to the relevant consumers' advocacy organizations and/or to the media organizations and/or to the jurisdictional regulatory bodies, points to the growing importance of the need to effectively understand and respond to such 'online' feed-backs and inputs. Spradley (1980) defines QDA as the process of gathering, organizing, structuring and manipulating information collected by researchers with the goal to create relations, interpret, and obtain conclusions. Mongay (2016) postulates that, qualitative analysis is effective in analyzing the often hidden aspects of sentiments, personal positions, bias and individual experiences, as manifested in written texts, hence, enabling the exploration on the inherent motivations of the authors of the written reviews or commentaries.
Even in the most quantitatively-oriented and structurally complex world of finance, the application of qualitative data analysis methodology is not a new phenomenon. Gippel in 2013 argued that, approaching finance research deductively through statistical modeling of large-scale numerical data sets is currently considered common practice, hence, the relevance and applicability of quantitative research methods. Nevertheless, there are plentiful of cases supporting the applicability of qualitative research methodology in the very exacting world of finance, one of such applications which has proven to be so monumental is the ground-breaking study of dividend policy by Lintner in 1956 , which began as a qualitative research study. The study's conclusions regarding dividend policy still hold true today, over 50 years since he published.
Method
The advent of digital interconnectedness and the proliferations of digital and electronic based communication and messaging interface, have not only provided greater access for the widest cross-section of the consumers base to communicate and articulate specific view points, feedbacks, and comments, but have also resulted in the significant increase of the volume and frequencies of such online comments as now could be posted and lodged electronically with significant ease. Accordingly, the traditional manual data mining, coding, and iterations of interpretative analysis as conventionally practiced in qualitative data analysis methodology would no longer be adequate to handle the big volume and high-frequency features of today's online comments. Computer aided qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS) helps to overcome such technical challenge. Mackensen and Wille (1999) The aforementioned viewpoint is further supported by Kaczynski, Salmona, Smith (2012) , which strongly vouch for the reliability and practical application of CAQDAS.
QDAS significantly assist the codifications and analysis steps as undertaken by researchers, enabling more robust discovery of important categories of data, analysis potential overlaps, and assessment on the degree of relevance of the textual data, which as appropriately fed into the incorporated statistical functions in the software, allow for comprehensive analysis and extensive manipulative simulation of the captured texts and associated quantitative observations. It is to no surprise that, the corporate world has also been embracing the use of CAQDAS
The Interests of Airlines in Understanding Customers' Reviews
The research by Buzzell and Gale (1987) indicates that, the market perception of the quality of a company's products or services is the most important factor which affects a company's performance. This is even more profound in the airline sector, given the typically heightened travel experience, as eluded to in the earlier section. Kutulmusoglu et al. (2016) argues that, passengers select preferred airlines based on certain priorities and impact level in considering the expected level of service, and such priorities might differ according to the airline chosen. Accordingly, customers' specific viewpoints about onboard Food and Beverage, (F&B) service, loyalty program, cabin conditions, may in varying degree affect the customers' overall expectations of the flying experience with a particular airline. Hence, being able to somehow measure and interpret such viewpoints as expressed by airline customers brings immense value for the positioning and possible improvement of the core competitive advantage of a particular airline.
Here lies the technical challenge as postulated by Chen and Chang (2005) that, frequently airlines measure their customers' perception of the services provided, without having sufficient knowledge about their customers' expectations. And furthermore Chen and Chang argued that, misreading or misevaluating customer expectations may create serious problems in airlines' resource allocation decisions. Accordingly, there is the impetus for applying a technically robust data mining methodology to understand the feelings and sentiments as expressed by airlines' customers about (i) the product and service as offered, (ii) the context in which a company offers such product and services, and (iii) the infrastructure that enables the transaction to take place, which accordingly to Rayport and Sviokla (1994) are the three basic elements of customer's perception of product and service value.
Ensuring Effective and Consistent Textual Analysis through Coding Protocols.
1,222 verified customers reviews, 675 on Singapore Airlines (SQ) and 547 on Thai Airways (TG), as lodged with Skytrax, were extracted and analyzed for the purpose of this paper. United Kingdom based airline consultancy firm, Skytrax, runs annual airline and airport reviews and ranking which have become the widely accepted benchmarks in the air travel industry. Its Airport Ranking and Airline Ranking started respectively in 1999 and 2001, and are based on methodical surveys -as updated regularly-and the analysis of customers' reviews as posted on its passenger's forum. Verified customers' reviews have undergone detailed authentication by Skytrax, including the required submission of copies of e-tickets, booking details or boarding passes, hence, evidencing real and actual travel experience as commented upon in the particular customers' reviews.
This research aims at effectively decoding and better understanding the negative feelings and sentiments as articulated by SQ's and TG's passengers in their respective customers' reviews with Skytrax. Ziethaml et al. (1996) states that, service managers should listen to their customers' feedback early in the transaction process, and should effectively and accurately respond to their identified needs. Any deeper understanding of the expression and articulations of feelings, sentiments and personal viewpoints which underpinned the customers' reviews, would provide enhanced insights as to the significant areas of concern of passengers, and the perceived shortcomings in product offerings and service delivery by the respective airlines. Hence, potentially contributing to the devising of practical and targeted strategies, and improvement steps to uplift the overall flying experience of passengers. Understanding customers attitudes and loyalties helps the devising of effective strategies for the acquisition and retention of customers. In this study we do not intend to investigate the foundational behavioral, demographic, socio-economic, and physiographic dimensions which may have impacted on the contextual constructions of the customers' reviews. The coding protocols are applied under an inductive approach.
The Coding Process and List of Codes Obtained through the Inductive Approach
The codes resulting from the QDA research applied in the reviews comments are as the following ones: This section is presenting the Top 7 most important codes identified in both companies, due to the fact that the rest of the codes retrieved are highly fragmented. The research presents a concentration index of C 7 62 in the case of Singapore Airlines, meaning that the top 7 most important complaints represent 62% of the total text retrieved when complaining in the reviews. In the study of Thai Airways, a concentration index of C 7 58 appears stating that the top 7 complaints cover 58% of the total. 
Discussion on limitations of the research
The research explores in depth a total of 1222 reviews of complains from consumer's perspectives. Authors believe that this research can be improved by an adding a bigger number of airlines and related them to a geographic area. This step would help make the sample more reliable and would extent the research to other airlines making the comparative process more comprehensive. The written reviews appear in an internet portal which is really valuable in order to understand honesty in relation to feelings due that spontaneous comments are very valuable, according to the findings of Berg (2004) from a qualitative point of view. Still it is really difficult to guarantee or demonstrate that these are common problems to all airlines worlwide. No research has been applied comparing low cost with regular airlines, being these last two the target of this research. In the future, it would be required a wider perspective of this research and to extend the same research protocols to other companies in order to go beyond this particular case study in Thai Airways and Singapore Airlines. 
